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This text introduces the basic knowledge of direct selling briefly at first and 
studies the cases of three famous direct selling enterprises. Compared Dell, Avon and 
Amway’s operation mode from four aspects and summarized the key factors to 
success of these three companies. The marketing mode, supply chains, information 
technology systems and organization relationships of Dell, Avon, Amway are 
analyzed and appraised. The writer summarizes the key successful factors of 
management operation mode of these three companies. Rejecting middleman 
accomplished the marketing mode with quick responses. High efficiency supply chain 
is the most important factors to success of the direct selling company. The alignment 
with customer is the soul of the successful direct selling company. The management 
information system is the base of a direct selling company in current days. The 
cooperation with third-party will help direct selling company concentrate on core 
business. 
In order to apply the conclusion into the practice of domestic direct selling 
enterprises the writer gives a brief introduction of Chinese direct selling mode 
development and appraises the advantages and lacks of domestic direct selling 
nowadays. Domestic direct selling enterprises are in process of development. Most of 
them just know about the surface of the direct selling enterprises’ marketing mode. 
They don’t know what the real reason of the success of the famous direct selling 
enterprises is and how to build the systems of the direct selling mode.  
With the globalization and the development of electronic business direct selling 
enterprises meet with hard competition. Through the cases studies and analysis of the 
environment the writer gives the systematical project to build the direct selling 
platform for the domestic enterprises. The writer gives the operation methods from 
four aspects. The first is how to build multiplex marketing mode. It focuses on how to 
build marketing channel based on electronic business. The second is how to build the 















suppliers are the key factors of direct selling supply chain. The third is how to make 
perfect information technology systems. The system related customer, suppliers and 
the enterprise resources planning should be included in the management systems of 
direct selling company. The fourth is how to establish advanced organization 
relationship and motivation rules. The fifth is how to make good relationship with the 
third-party. 
Most of the experts and scholars of direct selling’s researches on direct selling 
enterprises are unilateral. They always emphasized particularly on some aspects of 
one successful enterprises or one aspect of different enterprises. Most of conclusions 
were not practicable for the different environment and difference of products. As 
senior manager in foreign invested company for several years the writer wants to give 
the practicable total solutions for the domestic selling enterprises through the research. 
The writer makes conclusions through a lot of real case studies of successful direct 
selling company. The project on how to build direct selling platform is very 
practicable and systematical. The purpose of this text is to help the domestic direct 
selling companies evaluate themselves impersonality and give some constructive 
advices on how to build direct selling platform. 
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引  言 
自雅芳公司 1990 年登陆中国以来，直销在中国已经经历了十几年的风风雨
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图中所示，M是 早的直销商,经由 M介绍 A1、A2、A3 分别成为 M的下一级
直销商，而 B1、B2....B9 又分别是 A1、A2、A3 的次级直销商，上下级直销商的
关系在各个直销公司制度有所不同，比如在安利公司中，早进入和晚进入的直销
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零部件。一般地，戴尔需要和顾客确定一个订货周期，周期长短各个地区不一样，
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